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❖ Arabic NER Corpus (Wojood) ❖ BERT Model
• Multi-task learning (nested entities)
• 88.4% F1-score

Used AraBBERT-V2 pre-trained model (Antoun 
et al., 2020)

Raw Corpus

https://ontology.birzeit.edu/wojood
• Used AraBERT2 pre-trained Model
• Multiple classifiers, one for each entity type 

(21 classification layers)

PERS people names

group of people

دمحم>;:نلا،8د7عكلملا،دمحانبا،مامإلداع،زو#"ف

برعلاةNجراخلاءارزو،سدقلاناFس،C#Dيحسملا،برعلا

PRODUCT

OCC

ORG

GPE

LOC

FAC

NORP

occupation or professional title

legal/social body

geopolitical: country, city, state

geographical location (non-GPE)

places: landmark, road, building.. vehicle, weapon, food, …

بكرعراش،fقألادجسملا،بabغوبانجس،ءاعنصراطمنوتس]و،C#Dفورت،اXاYرمةXاXد،١٣نوفTا،١٨٠>PسدNسرم

>;qرعلانطولا،اNسآ،سlmسلاةانق،تNملارح7لا

ةTداحتالااNسور،ةNنانبللاةbروهمجلا،سدقلاةنيدم،ا7يل

،يzملاشyجلا،شعاد،دbردملاbر،رهاقلاكنب

شyجلادئاق،C#Dطسلفكنبريدم،تbز#"بةعماجسyئر

EVENT of general interest: wars…

specific/relative date (>day) 

ضرألاموي،رطفلادNع،2005ةa�Nعلاةمقلا،1973برح

�Dاملاعlبسالا،وينوي 13
ةNنامثعلاة�"فلا،2019-2020،>

ORDINAL

TIME

LANGUAGE

WEBSITE

LAW

CARDINAL

DATE

specific/relative time (<day)   

human language or dialect

website or specific URL

geographical location (non-GPE)

numerals in digits/words

doe not refer to a quantity
عــ�aممس25،مارغ50،نط3،مدقةئم،�"مولNك٣

150 ، 30 ، نويلم،نو��عوةع�رأ،نانثا،رفص، 1.5

2005تا�lقعلانوناقنم114ةداملا،رامث�سالانوناق

،بويتوي،كوبسyفعقوم schema.org

ةNس]رفلاةغللا،ةa�Nغملاةجرادلا،£صفلا،ةa�Nعلاةغللا

C#Dتعاسلالخ،ءاسم�7:ح5ةعاسلانم،١٢ةعاسلا

PERCENT word/symbol refers to a percent
5 Xنم9، %10،ةئملاYفلال

QUANTITY value measured by units

عــ�aممس25،مارغ50،نط3،مدقةئم،�"مولNك٣

UNIT name/symbol of a unit

وكNب،لم،راتكه،مارغولNك،ش]إ،�"مولNك،ولNك،لNم

MONEY monetary quantity, incl. currency 
�qارامامهردنوسمخوةئم

€٦ ,رالود8،وروينوثالثونانثا،>

CURR name/symbol of currency
€ ,يدوعسلاbر،كنرف،رانيد،يzمهNنج،رالود

• Nested named enitities
• 550K tokens (large)
• 75K named entities in the corpus
• 21 classes
• MSA and dialect
• Multi-domain
• IAA: 97.9 Kappa, 97.6 F1-score

Existing Arabic NER Corpora

Corpus Annotation

Annotation Process
• 2 experts  +  12 annotators (intensive training)
• Done using Google Sheets
• Over 8 months

Named Entity Recognition

TokenLevel 1 Level 2 Level 3
حنم O
ريدم B-OCC
كنب I-OCC B-ORG
ةرهاقلا I-OCC I-ORG B-GPE
غلبم O
نويلم B-MONEY
ةينج I-MONEY B-CURR
فالتئال B-ORG
نيلماعلا I-ORG
ةعماجب I-ORG B-ORG
ةرهاقلا I-ORG I-ORG B-GPE
معدل O
ةينازيم O

۲۰۲۲B-DATE

Annotation Phases: 
Phase 1: each annotator was given ~46K tokens
Phase 2: experts reviewed all annotations 
Phase 3: used a trained model to predict tags 

then reviewed differences (two iterations)
فالتئالةينجنويلمغلبمةرهاقلاكنبريدمحنم

۲.۲۲ةينازيممعدلةرهاقلاةعماجبنيلماعلا

Bank of Cairo Manager awarded one 
million pound  to the Employees Union at 
Cairo University to support the 2021 
budget

Example

Output formats: JSON IOB2,   JSON entities,   XML,    highlighted

Downloads and Demo

Copyright © 2022 Birzeit University

Public (data, code, demo)

• 22.5% are nested within other entity mentions 
• 576 of the nested entities are of the same type

Annotation Guidelines

Source - Topics Sentences Tokens
Web Articles (MSA)
Health, Finance, ICT, Law, Elections,
Politics, Migration and Terrorism

9,053 258,102

Archive (MSA)
History and Culture 12,271 227,020

Social Media (Dialect)
General topics 5,653 65,342

Total 26,977 550,464

Contributions

Corpus Nested? size
(tokens)

No. of
entities

Entity
classes

Which 
Arabic Domain

Ontonotes5 No 300k 28k 18 MSA News

ANERCorp No 150k 11k 4 MSA News

Canercorpus No 258k 72k 14 Classic Religion

AQMAR No 74k - open MSA 4 domains

Wojood Corpus YES 550K 75K 21 MSA 
& Dialect Multi domains

Dataset NER Results
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Figure 3: Nested NER model architecture

and PERCENT have only 57, 59 and 137 mentions, re-
spectively.

Tag Precision Recall F1-Score

PERS 0.9135 0.9122 0.9129
NORP 0.6828 0.7037 0.6931
OCC 0.7993 0.8402 0.8193
ORG 0.8924 0.9072 0.8997
GPE 0.9424 0.9516 0.9470
LOC 0.8054 0.7059 0.7524
FAC 0.7366 0.6481 0.6895
PRODUCT 0.3333 0.2500 0.2857
EVENT 0.6364 0.6488 0.6425
DATE 0.9253 0.9394 0.9323
TIME 0.6000 0.5122 0.5526
LANGUAGE 0.9310 0.7105 0.8060
WEBSITE 0.4496 0.5472 0.4936
LAW 0.8525 0.9123 0.8814
CARDINAL 0.8437 0.8575 0.8505
ORDINAL 0.9411 0.9448 0.9430
PERCENT 0.2903 0.9310 0.4426
QUANTITY 0.2500 0.1667 0.2000
UNIT 0.5000 0.1667 0.2500
MONEY 0.9143 0.8205 0.8649
CURR 0.8810 0.9487 0.9136

Overall 0.8772 0.8909 0.8840

Table 8: Nested NER Results

5. Implementation

A RESTful web service for Arabic NER is developed
and deployed online4 as part of our language under-
standing resources (Jarrar and Amayreh, 2019; Al-Hajj
and Jarrar, 2021b; Jarrar et al., 2019; Jarrar et al.,
2021). The web service takes a text as input and re-
turns the output in three different formats: (i) JSON
IOB2, a JSON in which each token in the input text is
returned with its corresponding tag similar to the IOB2
scheme, (ii) JSON entities, only the recognized named
entities and their positions are returned, and (iii) XML,
which is similar to the format (ii), but the named en-
tities are marked up using XML. Additionally, as Fig-

4 https://ontology.birzeit.edu/wojood

ure 4 illustrates, a user interface is developed on top
the web service for demonstration purposes, in which
nested named entities are highlighted.
�
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Figure 4: Web user interface of the nested named enti-
ties.

6. Conclusions and Future Work

In this paper, we have presented Wojood, a new large
corpus for Arabic nested NER. The corpus consists of
550K tokens collected from MSA and dialect text in
multiple domains, which was manually annotated us-
ing a rich set of 21 entity types. The IAA evaluation
of the corpus, using Kappa and F1-score, illustrated a
very high agreements between the annotators. We also
trained a nested NER model based on multi-task learn-
ing using AraBERT, in which we achieved an F1-score
of 0.884.
We plan to enrich the corpus in several directions. We
are working to increase the size of the corpus by includ-
ing more specialized domains and new entity types. We
also plan to manually link the extracted entities with
nodes in the Wikidata Knowledge Graph in order to fa-
cilitate Arabic Entity Linking research. Another natu-
ral extension to this work is relationship extraction, but
this annotating the relationships first. We will also ad-
dress the limitation of our model architecture so that it
can predict nested entities of the same type. Last but
not least, we plan on linking the entities to concepts
in the Arabic ontology (Jarrar, 2021; Jarrar, 2011) to
enable richer semantic understanding of text.
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Figure 2: Example of nested annotations. (a) nested
entity of mentions of different types (”Bank of Cairo
Manager was awarded one million pound”), (b) illus-
trates nested entity mentions with same type (”Employ-
ees’ union at Cairo University to support 2021 bud-
get”).

about 30 candidate annotators and explain the annota-
tion guidelines; then, each was given a quiz of 750 to-
kens to annotate, which we designed to be hard. The
12 students who achieved above 90% in the quiz were
recruited. The annotation process, managed by two
NER experts, was conducted in three phases over eight
months:

Phase I: Each annotator was given about 46K tokens
to annotate. The two experts were also helping on
critical cases and providing continuous feedback
to the annotators during this phase.

Phase II: The experts reviewed all annotations in
phase I and asked the annotators to re-visit some
annotations. A program was developed to auto-
matically extracts all entities from the annotated
corpus in Phase I. The experts then carefully re-
viewed all extracted entities. In case of errors,
doubts, or incomplete annotations, feedback is
provided by the experts to the annotators. The
goal here is to improve the consistency of the an-
notations across all annotators. In other words,
our main goal in this phase is not to detect miss-
ing annotations; but rather, to validate the entities
that have been annotated and increase the align-
ment among the annotators.

Phase III: We fine-tuned BERT on a multi-task learn-
ing architecture to predict nested entities based on
the annotated corpus then used this model to re-
annotate the corpus. We compared the manual
annotations with the annotations suggested by the
model and asked the annotators to verify the mis-
matches. We repeated this step twice. With this
strategy we were able to detect some missing an-
notations.

Table 3 provides some statistics about the final annota-
tions and the frequency of each entity type. The final

dataset contains about 75K entities, out of which 17K
entities (22.5%) are nested within other entity mentions
and only 576 of the nested entities are of the same type.
Among all entity types, ORG, OCC and FAC are the
entities that overlap the most.

Tag Count Flat Count Nested Total

PERS 6531 739 7,270
NORP 4,928 334 5,262
OCC 5,351 164 5,515
ORG 15,292 3,493 18,785
GPE 11,501 10,279 21,780
LOC 755 162 917
FAC 939 276 1,215
PRODUCT 54 1 55
EVENT 2649 123 2,772
DATE 2,398 105 2,503
TIME 331 2 333
LANGUAGE 197 1 198
WEBSITE 607 0 607
LAW 496 0 496
CARDINAL 1,790 23 1,813
ORDINAL 4,041 989 5,030
PERCENT 137 0 137
QUANTITY 49 8 57
UNIT 5 54 59
MONEY 197 30 227
CURR 25 216 241

Total 58,273 16,999 75,272

Table 3: Counts of the flat, nested, and total of each
entity type in the corpus.

3.3. Annotation Guidelines

The data was annotated with 21 entity types, see Ta-
ble 4 for a short description and examples for each en-
tity type. The full documentation of the guidelines is
available online2. Our annotation guidelines are de-
signed to be compatible with the guidelines proposed
by the LDC’s OntoNotes 5 guidelines (Weischedel et
al., 2013). However, we introduced four new tags (oc-
cupation, website, unit, currency), and revised the LDC
guidelines to be more suitable for Arabic names. For
example, we consider prefixes and suffices to be part of
entity names, such as (Y“j÷fl. - ˙

⌦

ŒJ
⌦

 

 

m
Ã

'@

 

‡ A

 

m
Ã - —ÓDÖ X AÉ ).

Nested annotations are the core of our corpus. If an
entity mention is part of another entity mention, both
are annotated. Figure 2 illustrates examples of nested
annotations. For tokens that are annotated with multi-
ple labels, these labels are sorted from outside to inside
or top to bottom. For example, in Figure 2a the token
(Ω

 

JK
.

/bank) is labeled first with I-OCC then B-ORG because
the OCC is the top-most entity; thus, (B-ORG I-OCC) would
be incorrectly ordered.
In some cases, which are rare, two entities of the same
type may overlap, as illustrated in Figure 2b, which

2 https://ontology.birzeit.edu/wojood the link to the
guidelines will be publicly available pending review decision.


